SchoolCity Job Description
Position:
Department:
Location:

Implementation Specialist
Implementation/Support
SchoolCity Corporate Offices, Santa Clara, CA, USA

Description:
The Implementation Specialist position works under the Implementation Manager serving in multiple
roles including implementation, account management, technical support and others as required. You
will also work to assist the Implementation Manager as required. In the implementation role, you will
ensure the deployment of company products and services to new and existing customers in a way that
will ensure high adoption rates and achieve the highest customer satisfaction.
In the account management role, you will establish a front-line relationship with existing customers.
You will understand customer needs and concerns and share them clearly with internal SchoolCity staff
in order to achieve and maintain the highest customer satisfaction.
In the customer support role, you will answer and reply to customer technical questions in a timely
manner in order to achieve and maintain the highest customer satisfaction.
Required Skills:
• Excellent organizational and time management skills to drive multiple, simultaneous
implementations
• Excellent communication skills, both verbal and written
• Strong interpersonal skills and ability to facilitate and manage interactions with many
customers, both internal and external
• Strong commitment to accuracy and detail
• High technical aptitude and ability to learn computer applications quickly
• Proficient in using common computer and internet applications
• Proficient with Microsoft Office suite of applications
• Accepts responsibility and accountable for achieving goals
• Results-oriented, excellent ability to utilize and manage resources to achieve goals
• Self-motivated, willing and able to assume additional responsibilities on short notice
• Prior software implementation, project management and/or customer support experience
• Associates or Bachelor’s Degree preferred
Roles and Responsibilities:
1. Implementation
a. Develop an overall understanding of all SchoolCity’s existing products and services
b. Manage implementation process from contract initiation through successful
implementation
c. Conduct new customer implementation meetings (online or onsite) to review expectations
and to create written implementation plans with milestones and deliverables
d. Use company’s project management tracking system to monitor every step of the
implementation process and make available to company and customers
e. Local, regional or national travel will be required
f. Provide a bridge between implementation and training by guiding customers through a
basic orientation of the product either onsite or via online virtual meeting

g. When product(s) becomes accessible to customer, and the deployment is complete, you will
sign off initial set-up
h. Introduce customer to company training staff and ensure training dates are confirmed on
company training calendar
i. Update project management tracking system with training completion status
j. Introduce customer to company Customer Support staff and ensure they understand
Customer Support processes
k. Coordinate resources, tasks and services with internal and external customers
l. Hold customers accountable for providing required information and resources
m. Ensure implementation process is completed within established timeline
n. Issue a customer survey at the completion of each implementation to determine the
customer’s experience and satisfaction level
o. Generate summative report after each implementation detailing successes, challenges, red
flags and suggested ways to improve the process
p. Provide company Sales Team with support and presentations as needed
q. Provide company Product Team with feedback from customers and implementation
experience to improve product functionality and end-user experience
When product(s) becomes accessible to customer, and the deployment is complete, you will sign off
initial set-up, coordinate training and hand off to customer support.
2. Account Management
a. Be both an “advocate” for the customer and a responsible employee balancing customer
satisfaction with company available resources
b. Respond to customer questions and requests in a timely manner
c. Develop a relationship with multiple contacts within each assigned customer and listen to
their needs
d. Make regular contact with assigned customers (minimum 5 times per year)
e. Visit assigned customers at least once per year to conduct an account review ensuring
effective continued implementation of all purchased products
f. Local, regional or national travel will be required
g. Ask questions to determine future needs and enhancements
h. Identify potential (upsell) sales opportunities, communicate and work with sales to close
i. Provide feedback from customers to product development and other departments as
needed
j. Work to maintain a 95% customer retention rate
3. Technical Support
a. Provide superior customer service through requests initiated via a phone, email or customer
support portal
b. Log all calls via online customer support portal
c. Create "Quick Tips" to share with customers when issues arise with similar issues
d. Interface with company Product or Development Team when troubleshooting issues
e. Track issues in customer support portal and/or current company bug tracking system
f. Serve as primary point of contact for customer inquiries; providing accurate and thorough
information to customers through both verbal and written communication
g. Process customer requests in an accurate, efficient and timely manner
h. Answer incoming calls in a courteous and timely manner and log summaries in the online
customer support portal

i.
j.
k.
l.
m.

n.
o.
p.

Request daily updates from company Product or Development Team regarding open tickets
that require resolution
Escalate customer or product issues through follow up and customer advocacy to ensure
issues are resolved in a timely manner
Communicate with all internal company team members in a matter that both respects their
duties and responsibilities, yet allows for the receipt of necessary information
Organize your workflow and time allocation to ensure all customer needs are addressed and
balanced adequately
Effectively present and discuss the products and services of the company in a way that
conveys both superior understanding and maintains a positive image of our products and
services
Must retain an in-depth knowledge of business rules and operating procedures relating to
order processing
Continually strive to master new product features and to gain high level expertise in various
technical areas
Channel sales and implementation inquiries to the respective departments.

Job Location: Santa Clara, CA, USA
Resumes to: jobs@schoolcity.com
Resume must include a salary history and current references or it will not be considered.

